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Abstrakt 

 V práci bol študovaný vplyv podmienok namáhania, zahrňujúcich creepové namáhanie a 
namáhanie odpovedajúce cyklickému creepu, so superponovanou únavovou zložkou namáhania, na 
deformačné chovanie disperzne spevneného systému Al-Al4C3 s objemovým podielom disperznej fázy 
8 % objemových. Deformačné chovanie systému bolo tiež porovnávané s výsledkami získanými pri 
statickej ťahovej skúške, kde bol zistený nárast ťažnosti pri rýchlosti deformácie  = 10-1 s-1 pre 
teplotný interval 300 - 450°C. Vplyv únavovej zložky namáhania superponovanej na creepové 
namáhanie, definovanej strednou hodnotou napätia σstr sa prejavil v deformačnom chovaní 
disperzného systému v závistlosti na amplitúde cyklu, napäťového rozsahu cyklu a frekvencii 
použitého cyklovania. Deformačné chovanie systému bolo vyhodnocované s ohľadom na prioritu 
uplatnenia sa deformačného mechanizmu a mechanizmu porušenia. Pri cyklickom creepe nárast 
napäťového pomeru Q mal za následok pokles celkového predĺženia vzoriek. Zvýšenie  frekvencie pri 
rovnakom amplitúdnom pomere sa však prejavilo nárastom predĺženia  vzoriek.   

 Kombinácia unávového a creepového namáhania sa prejavila hlavne zvýšením deformačnej 
rýchlosti, výraznejšie však pri nižších frekvenciách cyklovania. V obidvoch prípadoch namáhania 
riadiacim mechanizmom deformácie boli polygonizačné procesy a procesy dynamického zotavenia. 
Prítomnosť cyklickej zložky namáhania však nemala za následok pozorovatelnú zmenu  mechanizmu 
deformácie. Bez ohľadu na použité podmienky cyklického namáhania, prítomnosť únavovej zložky 
neovplyvnila nukleačný mechanizmus porušovania ani šírenie lomovej trhliny, ktoré bolo 
interkryštalické a dominantným vo všetkých prípadoch namáhania. 

 

 

Abstract 

 The static and load controlled cyclic creep behaviour of dispersion strengthened system Al- 
Al4C3, prepared by mechanical alloying with 8 vol.% of Al4C3, have been studied. The mutual 
relationship between mechanical properties and microstructure changes in Al - Al4C3 composite 
system was charcterized by tensile, creep and cyclic creep tests. The phenomenon of superplasticlike 
behaviour was observed for static deformation. Different testing procedures of cyclic creep where 



fatigue stress component was superimposed on creep mean stress were carried out under specific 
loading schedules defined by stress amplitude, stress range, stress ratio, and cycling frequency. The 
influence of these variables was evaluated through the deformation and fracture behaviour of of 
dispersion system. At  cyclic creep testing the decreasing of stress ratio Q reflected in definite decrease 
of the secondary stage elongation.  The frequency increase at constant stress ratio Q resulted in life 
time extension accompanied by higher elongation too. The fatigue stress component superimposed on 
the creep stress accelerated the deformation and fracture process for testing with lower frequencies. 
The analysis of the strain and fracture mechanisms in the microstructure has confirmed the onset of 
polygonization during creep and during  cyclic creep the process of dynamic recovery modified the  
deformation process. At damage process  introduction of fatigue stress component into the creep did 
not reflected neither at crack nucleation nor crack propagation. 

 

 

1. Introduction 

 The mechanism of dispersion hardening is based on the presence of a small amount (up to 10 
vol. %) of fine secondary particles in the matrix which prevent the movement of dislocations and the 
affect the formation of microstructure and substructure during subsequent treatment. From several 
possible methods of preparation, the technology of mechanical alloying has shown considerable 
development in recent years. A wide range of alloys and superalloys has been produced by this 
technology. Considerable attention has been paid to the Al - C system [1-3]. In this system an intensive 
dry milling of aluminium powder and graphite results in deformation, desintegration and welding of 
crushed powder particles with an incorporated carbon phase, which after subsequent thermal 
processing, forms Al4C3 dispersoid as a result of the chemical reaction. Several studies  [4-6] were 
devoted to preparation conditions of composite, analyses of the microstructure and mechanical 
properties determination of system.  

 The stability of mechanical properties at elevated temperatures is one of the basic demands of 
the relevant materials. The properties of the MMC composite like this depend on the test temperature 
and strain rate applied as it has been showns [7, 8]. High temperature creep tests results showed a 
lattice diffusion controlled strain rate in creep, with strong dependence of the minimum strain rate on 
the applied stress [9]. The creep rate reached a maximum at 300°C, where dynamic polygonization 
processes made the maximum creep deformation possible. The creep  in compression have provided 
the results different from those measured in tension [10]. Low cycle fatigue test results were studied in 
[11]. 

 The  aim of presented work is to analyze the influence of additional fatigue stress component 
superimposed onto the creep on the high temperature stability of dispersion strengthened aluminium 
system.  The cyclic loading schedules representing continuous tension- tension fatigue test with 
constant σmax were carried out. The cycling frequency, stress range, and stress ratio were variables 
involved to modify the deformation behaviour and fracture process of composite. To compare the 
deformation behaviour of dispersion strengthened system subjected to creep and cyclic creep  with the 
static deformation behaviour the tensile tests at different temperatures  and of different strain rates were 
performed as well. 

 

 

2. Material and experimental procedure 

 The tested material was manufactured of aluminium powder dispersion strengthened by 8 vol. 
% of  Al4C3 particles. The milling process of matrix powder with KS 2.5 graphite lasted 90 minutes. 
The powder was compacted under pressure of 600 MPa and annealed at temperature of 550°C/3 h. 
Extrusion was performed at 550°C with 94 % reduction. The static mechanical tests were carried out at 
three different strain rate in range of  = 10-1 - 10-5 s-1. The creep test and load controlled cyclic creep 
tests were performed at 400°C. The universal testing machine Tiratest 2300 with thermal chamber (± 
2°C) with load control was used for static, creep and cyclic creep tests of lower frequencies. The 
loading frequency was determined by the amplitude applied and kept constant during the test. The load 
on strain and the strain on time dependencies were recorded   and analyzed. The strain and the life to 



fracture were tested at different loading schedules defined by various cyclic stress proportions Q = 
(σmax - σmin ) / σmean . 

 The cyclic stress ranged from 0 for pure creep to 0.348 for low cycle fatigue in tension. The 
character of loading stress and amplitude is expressed also by the stress ratio R = σmin /σmax and it 
ranged from 1 to 0.089. The aim of such type of testing was to maintain the conditions of the 
continuous creep with superimposed fatigue stress component having constant σmax level of the stress 
at different amplitudes of cycles. For cyclic creep tests of higher frequencies (1 Hz and 30 Hz) the 
MTS 880 hydraulic testine machine  was used. Since the selected temperature and tensile testing had 
manifested a strong dependence of the elongation on the strain rate and onset of recovery process it had 
been supposed of interest also for creep/fatigue testing.  

 The criteria used to evaluate the resistance to static deformation, to creep, and to creep/fatigue, 
of the tested composite system, have been the life to fracture and the strain to fracture. At cyclic testing 
the life was expressed also by the number of cycles to fracture. For the evaluation of the deformation 
mechanism and deformation behaviour as the effect of superimposed cyclic stress component, thin foils 
cut parallel to the applied stress axis (longitudinal sections) from fractured specimens were examined  
by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The fractured surfaces were analyzed by scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM). The subjects of interest included the  fracture mechanisms, crack 
initiation, and secondary cracks propagation with regard to the microstructure. 

  

3. Results and discussion 

 In the microstructure examined by TEM Al4C3 dispersoid particles were distributed 
throughout the grains. The dispersoid had a needlelike morphology, Fig.1. The TEM identified the 
matrix to contain the formations of grains with high angle misorientation. The grain size was 
determined to be under 1 µm.  

 The shape of static tensile dependence obtained at room temperature is different of those 
obtained at the elevated temperatures and for different strain rates , Fig.2 [7] . The individual 
deformation sections I, II, and III for different alternatives of testing temperatures and strain rates  
exhibited various sections. With increasing testing temperature the yield point Rp0.2, the ultimate 
tensile strength Rm, and ductility values decreased. A conspiciuous linear section was measured at 
testing temperatures of 400°C and the strain rate of  = 10-1 s-1.  

 In Fig.3 and in Fig.4 the temperature dependences of ductility A5 and the reduction of area Z 
of Al4C3 dispersoid  are  presented for  various strain rates [7]. The increasing of testing temperature 
regardless the strain rates, resulted in decreasing of plasticity values A5 and Z and up to 300°C. 

 

 

                    
          Fig.1 Microstructure of  Al - Al4C3 dispersoid                Fig.2 Tensile diagrams F - ∆l for different tests 

 

 
 

 

 In the temperature range 350 - 450°C a marked increase of these parameters was recorded at 
strain rates range of  = 10-1 - 10-3 s-1. There is a strain rate dependence of both the ductility and the 
reduction of area, showing a meaningfull change of the nature of the dependence. The dynamic 
polygonization is the mechanisms, following the dislocation sliping at higher strain rate ( about 10-1 s-
1) responsible for ductility increase during deformation over temperature of 350°C. 

 

 



             
           Fig.3 Temperature dependence of the ductility A5                   Fig.4 Temperature dependence of the reduction 

              of area Z 

 

 
 

 

 The difference found on Z and A5 dependence at temperatures of 350°C and 450°C which as 
can be seen on σ - ε courses is result corresponding to ratio of plateau and plastic stability loss portions, i.e. the parts 
corresponding to neck formation.     

 The superimposed cyclic stress on the creep stress represented by σmean , which with the stress ratio 
R lowering  decreases as well, influenced the strain to fracture. The strain values represented by the secondary stage elongation 
of the test piece ∆l2 has been decreasing by the superimposed cyclic stress in case of testing where cycling frequency was below 
1 Hz. The secondary elongation is expressed as ∆l2 = ∆l - ∆l1, where  ∆l  represents the total elongation ( transient and steady 
state creep) up to where the tertiary creep starts, and ∆l1 represent the elongation of the test piece  immediatelly after reaching 
stress σmax.  

 The experimental results obtained for individual testing procedures representing the cyclic 
creep data are presented  in Table 1. The introduction of the cyclic stress component with the walue 
σmax constant onto the creep stress showed the specific influence on  the  life time of the  tested  samples.  There is  a definite 
increase of  the life to fracture in case of the smaller stress ratio R and for higher applied frequencies. The dependence of the 
strain, expressed by specimen's elongation ∆l2, vs. amplitude ratio Q for different cycling  frequency  is  shown  in  Fig.5. By 
comparing  the  results  with  that of pure creep the introduction of cyclic stress component influenced irregularly the strain to 
fracture and resulted in scattering of life time values depending on amplitude ratio Q and cyclic frequency. To  evaluate  the  
frequency  effect ( tests No. 2, 3, 4),  for constant  amplitude ratio Q, the frequency increaseresulted in  life time extension. 
Considering the pure creep dependence the effect of narrower stress range  (Q = 0.1) was beneficial with respect to the life time, 
but did not significantly influenced the strain values ∆l2. When stress ranges increased, and with it the σmean was decreasing, 
the strain to fracture and the life time decreased as well. 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Fig.5 Dependence of elongation on amplitude ratio 

 

 

 

 

 The analysis of the strain and fracture mechanisms in the microstructure has confirmed the 
onset of polygonization during the creep, Fig.6. The cyclic creep characterized by different cyclic 
frequencies, and different stress ranges was reflected in the formation of the dislocation structure 
similar to that of pure creep deformation, Fig.7. 

 

 
TABLE 1  Test parameters and results of cyclic creep 

 

 
* test interupted 



 

 

 As appears, the dominant mechanism rulling deformation process at cyclic creep is the 
dislocation slipping. The dislocations can be pinned to Al4C3 particles and to grain boundaries, and 
reaching the critical stress value a slip along the grain boundaries will follow, as fracture  mechanismus 
showed, would  effect the damage process. Regardless of the individual cyclic test variables the 
recovery of deformed structure was observed for all specimens. The results of testing and deformation 
structure imply that the dynamic dislocation recovery could be enhanced for higher values of stress 
ratio ( narrower amplitude range), and surprisingly, as strain values show, for higher cyclic frequencies. 
The accumulation of deformation energy during  steady state  creep due to higher level of mean stress 
σmean and more frequent cycling ( it is supposed to build up the higher stress state due to more frequent transients) might be 
dominant factors for the onset of polygonization process. Such a stress situation  might consequently to influence the course of 
deformation process. 

 

 

           
 

 
     Fig.6 TEM micrograph of creep deformed structure              Fig.7 TEM micrograph of cyclic deformed structure 

 

 

 The acceleration of damage process for lower cycling frequency, reflecting in lesser strain to 
fracture, was the  fact which, that did not result in deformation microstructure changes. The 
polygonized microstructure and dynamic recovery had similar features.  

 Considering the fracture mechanisms, corresponding  to  all types of cyclic creep tests, did not 
show any particular fatigue morphology either at crack nucleation or its propagation. There were 
prevailingly intergranular fracture surfaces  observed for all types of testing, Fig.8. This fact implies 
that slip along grain boundaries would have been dominating  at  damage  process  regardless the type 
of testing. The presence of cyclic stress component did not modify the fracture mechanism and has the 
same fracture meechanism and has the same features as in case of creep damage. 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Fig.8 Micrograph of intergranular fracture 

 

 

4. Conclusion 

 The obtained results from static and cyclic creep test of Al - Al4C3 dispersoid system can be 
summarized as follows: 

The inflluence of testing temperature and strain rate on the tensile properties were determined. 
Temperature dependencies of reduction area Z and ductility A5 in temperature range of 350 - 
450°C and strain rate of  = 10-1 s-1 indicate a considerable increase of these properties. This can 
be supported by the effect of dynamic  polygonization together with grain boundaries gliding. 



The introduction of the cyclic stress component onto the creep stress showed the influence on the 
fracture life time of dispersoid in dependence of cyclic frequency and amplitude ratioQ.  

A small increase of the secondary stage elongation ∆l2 with the superimposed cyclic stress 
component of  higher frequency was recorded. 

A definite decrease of the secondary stage elongation ∆l2 with the superimposed cyclic stress 
component for larger amplitude ratio was detected with the superimposed cyclic stress component 
for larger amplitude ratio was detected. 

The microstructure study proved the recovery process accompanied simultaneously (participated 
at deformation process ) deformation process during creep and cyclic creep either.   

Very small changes in governing fracture  mechanism had been found, with no significant 
influences either. Cyclic creep fractures did not bear a marks of fatigue neither for crack 
nucleation nor at its propagation. The intergranular fracture facets were observed on fracture 
surfaces. 
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